

















































 graffiti on the Occupational TheraN 
building
 





By Leah Pets 
Daily 
staff  writer 
They might have 
been
 saving a Spartan Daily article 
for friends. Fifteen -hundred friends. 
Three men took at least 1.500 copies of the paper 











 was cleaning the first floor of' 
the Union at about 10 a.m., three men grabbed the 
stacks
 
of papers in front of the information booth, left the build-
ing.
 and emptied the bin outside the Industrial Studies 









suggested  the 
cul-
prits might be saY mg 
an artiv le to send to friends. 
No crime was
 committed
 because the papers are free 
and









"If there was enough evidence,  we could charge 
them with malicious mischief, of depriving people of the 
use of (the papers). Hohu  
Bui ou would really 
have to 
have  something conci
 ete 
"I would suggest 
that if this happened again, if there 
is a 
pattern,  then there is someone doing it maliciously .  
Hernandez 
didn't see if the men threw the papers 
away
 or kept them. 
'I got curious light away.'" she
 said. "I wanted to 
know what was in (the papers) to make them take all of 
them. 
"There were a 
lot 
of people in the 
union,
 but no one 
said anything
 to them. 










At least 10 
students
 complained that 
papers  were 
hard to 
find as early
 as 9 a.m. 
One student













student  had 






couldn't  find a 
new  
tine.  
By 2 p.m. 
most
 of the 



























staff  writer 
In an election 





Vaughn  called 










































The president of the council runs 
its weekly  meetings and serves 
as a 
contact
 for outside  organi/ations.
 
Alanis said one 
of his primary 
goals w
 ill be to establish a schol-






The program would establish a 
















awards  would he given 
to 




"I reahre that we're all here to 
to school." Alanis said, "I think the 
main purpose 
of
 fraternities is not 
only to mature us, hut to get us 
through school successfully. 
"I 
think  that
 if we can 
deyehp
 
this into an IF(' 




 people to the system 
and  
get people to 





















































































 Vernon Reid. 
The hand 
has been asked 
hi per-
form the feature ensemble












down  there, 
Reid







































ci ppy Reid 






 And the 
music


















 Martin Cheek 
Daily staff writer 
Vandals caused 
an estimated 
S15.(XX)  worth of damage,
 spray 
painting graffiti on the north wall of 

















Roebbelen Construction Company, 
which is building the center, filed 
the damage report Monday.
 
During the 




 graffiti on the walls of 
the  
Music Building, the Spartan March-
ing Band's trailer and 
the Central 
Classroom  Building. 
On the Rec Center's wall were the 
letters 
"AE"
 and "CO" spray 
painted 
in black and silver. 
Other 
graffiti  messages included: 
"Telepathy is our non existence to 






Maloney said he was aware of 
"quite 
a few" vandalism incidents 
on campus in the past, but he did not 

















Greg Walton Daily staff photographer 
File  sun returned to the
 campus, shining 
through
 the Engineering 
Building uindous
 on this Nit%) 
lieutenant. 
More
 warm (la's 
and  
cold  nights are in the
 forecast. 
Paul Nev, Man . .1 plumber yy (irking 







"That's kind of brutal, man, for 
people 







 he said. 
The Music Building. next to the 













imagine why people 
would do anything like that. said 
Will Kellett, a senior majoring in 
music. "I think it's awful. It kind of 
bottlers
 me that people find 
the need 
to 
deface  the 
property around here."
 
Chris Shakin. a 
senior  






 of the 
damage. 
"I hardly noticed any. he said. 
'It hasn't bothered me at all. I 
would suggest other 
colors.''
 
The words "Alter ego" 
and 




Cheryl Hoffman. a junior major-
ing in interior design,  said the van-
dalism 
was
 "kind of irritating be-
cause
 









She said she wasn't sure whether 
students 
had done the damage. 











Daly stall writer 
A tamil court
 commissioner told 
tw o SJSU  





 Tuesday to 
stay 
UN as t rom each 
other. 
The female student.  who 
re-
quested that her name not 






Tran.  21, as they listened 
to 
Commissioner






Kittle said the orders would 
not be 
in effect it the university so "they 
both can go about 











 aw as from 
each 
other.'   
At the hearing for a permanent
 re-
straining order filed by 
the woman 






yer, B.J. Ceglia-  
Ander-
MM. told 





















certain  allegations  made 
in 





restraining order last week
 against 
Tran after filing a petition tanning 
he harrassed. followed. and threat-









where  he 
threatened


































































regretted  any 
tear he may
 have 
caused her. He 
said






















































I Me dos 
in cal ly 
December.  ss hen
 I Nas about
 9 
or lo years old.  















 dots n the street. We 
cie 
going  through that phase
 in a 




 takes user . The whole 
world 
seemed
 flammohle. and 
a pocket
 full of fire crack-
ers could hi I it  a kid the Power of Thor. 
Any
 





pa  mg ii as 
- 
Salolli  an out hill 
is
 ith an 
aelosol Lon and a boy 
if







has IM! an argument. 
"I.et's tell him. the 






gist  a 







is about a year   
younger





 hat  I whined. There is no crueler 
torture than telling a kid 
you  have a secret and then 




tell him. said Curly.. "I mean, a 
kid has .1 in ight to know
 the truth. right? I don't think 
IC. toll tor












 what?" I wailed 






with  an 
estretnels
 .enons espression




 that." I said manercil lactly "Is that 
all? Only babies believe 
in
 Santa Claus   
But I hadn't 
known. I had 










 subtle clues telling me it was all a fake. 
How  
oinic  





kids on his lap and another 
,iutside
 
ringing  a 
bell?  
How conic 
when Santa CilMe to 
my
 house on 
my sixth Christmas his laugh sounded just like my 
Uncle 
Filly  iris? 
How conic I 
noel
 
got the things I asked for in 





 because I had blown up 
tew too many small reptiles. But 





I didn't really enjoy torching the ant hill after I 
tumid mu tot sure, and I went 





the illogic lett Christmas




still  great. mind 














thing had changed. though. 
When
 the tag inn tine of 
no presents 









 at my 
parents
 as it hi say "Yeah. I'm in on the joke.
 I'm 
not a dumb kid anymore, you knois What other 






























 If magic doesn't 
really 
work  the \maid  seems  to he an awfully
 cold 
and barren place. Does this mean that no one is 
watching  over us,  
trying
 to 
see if we're naughty or 




 with train sets or candy 
apples
 for 
being goods.' Will no one 










I had a tough time 
dealing  with that as a kid. 
ook 
mg hock, though. I 
see that
 old 
St. Nick really 















 me he 
thought 
I'd been very good that year. He was in my 












believe  in a 




and tallies up our 















Jas. though,  because all 
those  
lake 
Santa,. tit (licit absurd outfits are 





nag us and 
peace  and 
hgta to an ,,thet
 is
 Ise daik and uncaring world. 
Open Invitation 
The Spartan Daily would like to ex-
tend an invitation to our on campus read-
ers. 
A bimonthly feature on the Forum 
page this semester "Campus
 Voice" will 
he your 
opportunity  to speak out
 in the 
Daily on issues 
concerning  the campus 
community. 
Columns should be typed, double 
spaced and 
approximately




 must include author's 
name, 
major  or occupation,
 










 and columns in poor 
taste
 
will  not he published.
 All 
columns 
will he edited lOr length or libel. 
Submit  columns to the Daily
 office in 









































 teen-age brother met sonic 




to talk to members 




 a few years 
ago.  






you  been'!" my mom 
asked. as I entered the house for 
Thanksgiving weekend. 
I hadn't 
been home to Bakersfield in three 
months. 
Then she said. "Go look in your 
brother's room.'' 
In his room, I saw the 
blown -up 
photo  of him and 
Depeche
 Mode's 
Martin Gore -- a shot  taken last 
summer while my brother hung out 
in Beverly Hills. 
That was 
no big deal. 
With  
passion for Depeche
 Mode, I alssass 
knew he'd
 meet a member front the 
synthesizer 
band.  
But as I turned to the left. 
I no-
ticed a new poster -size photograph. I 
couldn't 
believe  it. My brother was 
standing arm -and -arm 
with U2's 
Paul Bono Hewson. 
If I 
hadn't seen the photograph in 
person,




like a fairytale for him and 
a nightmare for me. Only I 
wasn't  





And, as if the shot with Bono 
wasn't enough, there was another 



















Along with a high school class-
mate of mine, my bloater stood next 
to 





could  I take'? 
Not much.
 








Beverly  Hills. Accord-
ing to my brother,
 a large number of 





My brother was in Southern Cali-
fornia  for a Siouxsie 
and the 
Banshees  out,.-ert
 a few 
weeks  ago. 
He said. 
"I
 lust had this gut 
feeling
 







before  the 
concert,
 
he and my 
former 
classmate 
headed  for 
the 
townhouse.
 And, after waiting for 
just 
a few minutes,










was in town 
for the pre-
miere  of its
 movie 








brother  said. 
It was 
agoni/ing  for me 
to see my 













wasn't  the only 
suffering  I endured.
 
After not 
seeing  my classmate
 for 
four years. I 
met hint my first 
night 
back in town. 
"Did y on see
 me and Bono?"
 he 
said, 
with  a smile 




Truthfully,  I'm not
 unhappy these 
guys met
 the hand 
members.  My 
brother 
deserved  to meet






 he isn't one of those 
idiot Top -40 
junkies who 
started lis-
tening to the 
group during last 
year's 
Joshua Tree tour.  
After seeing
 U2 in 
concert  five 
times  with the 
same  group of 
people.  
at 
least  one of
 us can 
say,
 "I met U2 
face-to-face.'
 
Too bad it 
wasn't  me. 
Convenience  comes






 oaon. no Ng deal. 
Now, 
when I occasionally visit my parents, who live 








 their  









 one of their 
hundreds
 
of s ideos I stay 





between  a 









can  say 
to someone 
  who's glued 








 their new remote -control  VCRs or CD 
players.
 
While in the business world, they're discussing auto-
mation and the "paperless office." Millions of dollars 
are spent 
on
 these concepts. 
We're constantly bombarded with these devel-
opments and finding ourselves 
wanting




we're  rapidly entering the Total 
Convenience Age. Perhaps. steps away front what we as 
children dreamed impossible. the fantasy world of the 
Jetsons.
 
Now with the touch
 of a button. or better yet, with 
the sound of your voice, physical labor can be 
drastically  
reduced. No more getting up off the couch to walk It) 
inches to 
change
 the channel. And, now, instead of 
going to the bank or writing a 
check,  you can instantly 
pay for your purchase
 at your local grocery store with an 
automated teller machine card. 
All 
neat concepts.




 the business 










all its employees with computer








office." No more 
need  to type memos on 
paper. 
Now if that isn't convenient 
enough for these compa-
nies. I can't 
imagine what's next. The 
cost of telephone 
expenses. 




think they'll ever eliminate 
the need for 
paper.
 
And how about the 
widespread  use of answering ma-
chines and
 voice mail? They're all 
designed  for conve-
nience,
 but have you ever tried leaving 
a message? Some 
of these voice -mail
 systems have you 
pressing  
several  
numbers  and 
listening to impersonal
 computerised 
voices before you 
can  actually leave a 
message.  If 
that's  
convenience.
 I don't know exactly 
what  the inventors 
had

































has to he a line 
to draw before we 
become
 
indolent,  self-centered and impersonal. 
And  if the idea 
of convenience is falsely indoctrinated,




products  will become 
richer while we wither
 away still in search of 
"total
 con-
venience."  When you think about it,
 not km) long 
ago  we 
did without. Our meals still 
got cooked, and if we missed 
Where will the technology end? Just 
recently, I read 
that 
the  Japanese created the 
"paperless toilet." The 
idea is. I'm 
sure, similar to the 
"paperless  office" - 
save





of hot water (ouch),  a 
spray  of hot air 
followed
 by a mist 




the  "inconvenience" of 
toilet paper. I bet the 
Jetson
 household would have passed









































































































has  to 
be a 
Contra








































for  killing 
someone







weapons  you 
have




machine  guns, 
gunboats  and land
-mines. 
After  a short, 
electronic  
version
 of the 
"Star-Spangled  
Banner,"




 are hiding in the 
woods,  
dressed in camouflage.
 All is quiet until a 
truck of  farm 
workers  drives down a dirt road. 
This is where an 
experienced  Contra player
 
would score his first 
points.
 Workers are 
resources.  A truck -load of 
them
 is an excellent 
"economic target." 
you
 sneak down 
and place a land
-mine  in 
front of the truck 
and  narrowly escape 
without being 
noticed.  The truck 
explodes and 
the workers'
 bodies fly in 
the air. 
The whole 
screen  lights up 
and
 a happy jingle 
starts playing. You
 just got enough 
bonus 
points  for the big 
reward:
 an extra $100 
million 
from the U.S. 
Congress.
 
Next, a group of nuns 
waddle
 across the 
screen with jerky, 
computerized
 movements. 
Aim with the black 
joy stick and push the little 
red button to blow 
them
 away. For bonus 




third  stage involves open 
confrontation 
with  Sandinista soldiers. This is 
the toughest
 part. If you find yourself 
outnumbered, run 
for shelter in Honduras. If 
all else fails; push the 
emergency button to 
alert the 
CIA. 
But be careful, this option may backlash. If 
the American
 press gets word of the operation.
 
it may limit 
your
 possibilities of 





 may come up 
with  such unrealistic 
suggestions  as cease-fires,




But  any good video 
game  has more than 
one
 escape route.
 If the ammunition 
supply  
runs out 
and  you get nothing




 call uncle 
011ie.  
He is 
currently  under 
investigation  for the
 last 
time he 
tried to help 
you,  but he may
 be able to 
set you




does it end'? 
Don't  worry about 
it. It 
won't.
 It's been going
 on for years. 
As







machine,  the 










Chief.   
















Daily  office 
on the 
second
 floor of 
Dwight 
Bente'  Hall 


















































WITH WORK YOU CAN



























































































































































RESUL7  ! 











































































































































































by dozens of coun-
tries. 
including
 the Arab 
























Monday the U.S. decision 
to 
deny
 the visa was




senior  U.N. 




 that if 
the 
United States
 still refuses 
to grant 





 called this week for 
moving 















-member body, to 
shift  the 
assembly to where Arafat 
would  be 



















 country to 
grant
 visas to people 
invited








 not contain 
a reservation
 
of the right to bar
 the 
entry of those 
who represent. in the 
















 with Fleischhauer's 





 in the world NA), 
said the U.S. 
action countered what 
they 
described
 as the Palestine 
Lib-
eration  Organization's 
move toward 
modernization  
with  its declaration of 
Palestinian 
independence
 Nov. 15 






observer,  Zuhdi 
Labib Terzi. said, "We
 have a mes-
sage of 






The  United States 
is imposing some obstacles 
that
 
would impede easy 
access,
 so we 
have
 to do it somewhere else." 
The 











 and staff 
organizations. Items may be sub-
mitted  
on Prms 
in the Daily office, 
Dwight Acute! Hall Room 208, but 
will not be accepted over the phone. 
Deadline for the next day's publica-
tion is noon. 
TODAY  
Players: "1,ine... 12:30 p.m.. Hugh 
Gillis Hall Studio 
Theater.  
Chemistry:  Seminar, 4:30 p.m.. 







freshments,- 12:30 p.m.. S.U. Pa-
checo 




 Panel discussion, 
12:30 
p.m.,
 Dudley Moorhead Hall Room 
33. 
For  information call 744-0199. 
Akbyan: 
Meeting,  2 p.m.. S.U. 
Guadalupe Rimini.
 For information 
call 370-2065. 
Art Galleries: Lecture with 
Gerardo 
Mosquera. 





Serial  Dance Club: 
Dance  practice, 



























3:30  p.m., 
S.U. 
Umunhum  












Organizing  your 







call  924-6033. 
MEChA: Meeting. 6 p.m., Wahlqu-
ist Library North Room 307. For in-
formation call 
298-2531.  . 
Antropology
 Club: Meeting. 5 
p.m.. Duncan Hall Room 238. 
Black Faculty and Staff Associa-
tion: Meeting.
 students welcome. 
noon, African -American Building 





American Institute of Aeronautics 
and 
Astronautics:  Meeting. 12:30 
p.m., English Building 301. 
Amnesty international: Meeting. 
7:30 p.m.. S.U. Costanoan Room. 
Association 
of Rock -n -Roll: 
"Modern Art," noon, S.U. Amphi-
theatre.
 For information call 287-
6417. 
Women's Council Networking 
Group: Lunch 
with Natalie Shiras,  
bring 
a sack lunch, noon, 300 South 




Career Planning and Placement: 
Job hunting 
techniques.  12:30 p.m., 
S.U. Costanoan Room. For informa-
tion call 924-6033. 
Alpha Eta Rho: 
Meeting.  7:30 
p.m., Aviation Conference Room 




Card l Boekema. 1:30 p.m.. Science 
Building Room 251. For information 
call 
924-5261.  
Christian Science College Organi-
zation: Meeting. 3:30 p.m.. 
S.U. 
Montalvo Room. 
A.S. Program Board: Speaker, 
Laura Garcia on recent political de-
velopments in Mexico, 2:30 p.m.. 







Bike  stolen: 
SJSU  student 
Harold Lao
 reported 










 may have 
used  bolt 
cutters  to 



































and  the 
west 
and  south 
sides
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 trom speaking to 
the 
General Assembly 
The chairman of the (7 lllllll Mice 
on Relations with the





said "the vast maimity " tell the 
United States had violated the Head 
quarters 
Agreement,
 hut the commit 
tee took no action. 
Iraqi Ambassdador !smut Kilian' 
told the same committee: "The deci-
sion by Washington is a slap in the 
face, of equal measure, to every 
member of this organi/ation.7 
The 
Soy let
 Union and 
('hina.  and 
U.S.
 










should he allowed to 
speak.  
Tunisia.
 where the 1'1 1) 
has 
its 




the  work of the
 United Na-




security  in the 
world  
Arab 
I xague Ambassador Clovis 
Maksoud  said Monday 
that  "if in 
24. 36 or 48 
how'.  
at the latest, it 
there is no 




 hut to 
go to 
a 
country  which 
respects
 its 





























Broader than an 
M B A. 
More 
Practical  than an M A 
M.S. in APPLIED 
ECONOMICS  
An innovative 






professional  skills. 
Write: 















































































C. Driver, C.S.B. 
member 
of
 the Christian Science Board of 
Lectureship  
First Church of Christ, Scientist 
at 
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Santa  Clara 


















































































































































ribbons, bows, package 














































slothack Kevin Evans was 
the all -Rig %%est
 team. He and Johnny Johnson 
t any Strong 
Daily  stall photographe 
one of six 5,151  
players chosen for 





















Tuesday  . 
Tailback  Johnny 






age. \I, as 
selected
 to the lust
 teal, 
along 551111.1,0a












































team in tau 
k les with 
112.































seas,  in 
.1 he ri loot
 
.; turbo' tan
















Johnson tied \ 
























Ke1111\ lick stn 
set 
the prey mu. 















































 an as 
erage  































 s I -4 
yards
 per catch 










lege I Texas). 
















ing the old mark 
of 
203  
set by Guy 



















game.  Played 
in Mobile.


























Viev.  High 
School  and 
led  the 













for career reception 
yards. Smith,
 a senior, 
ended  his 
Aggie 








Fllard's  total of 
7,1)47 
Smith 
was  spectaeulai reams' 
SJSU. 
accounting for neatly






















as the Delensi e 
Play el ot 
tile


























to the team 




team.  Long 
Beach State 
and Fullerton
 State each 
placed  si% 
players




















State;  OT 
Matt  
































































































the wall two 






















































































































 . its dormant 











toes Ness I 





























the Iasi .1\ 










leant  charter landed Surida
 night 






'I don't know if I w as 
surprised.  













But Walsh refused to put too 
much significance




special someone to Leaf's Its the 
perfect place 
for romance to blossom 
LEAF'S.  THE AMAZING GRAZING SOUP SALAD
 WINE & PASTA BAR 
AT THE 


















Brown,  Sr.. 
Utah 
State,  (' 
rick
 Junks.






































 .11 . LINLV:
 Ret
 Spe 














Second  team 

















































































































 CA 91436 
or 





















 THE FIRST CLASSES
 
125,000 
BECKER  CPA 
ALUMNI 
HAVE 
PASSED  THE 
LAST































On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps 
keep yuu 
awake  and mentally alert
 for
 hours.
 Safely and 




















































Daily stall writer 

































player, while teammate Dawnis
 
received all
-Freshman  honors. 
"I'm really 
happy,'' Hicks said. 
"I'm glad I was chosen." 
Hicks 
had  a spectacular season. 
leading the Spartans to their seventh 







Brian Baer  Daily stall photographer 
Dawnis Wilson. vi ho was named
 to the Big West all- freshman team, 
blocks a hit in a match against
 long Beach State. long Beach won 3-1. 
She led the 
team in nine 
categories  
including most kills (358), 
total  digs 
(41 
1 ). 
hitting  percentage I .334) and 
kills per game 
(3.011.
 
"I just went out
 there and tried to 
do 






 "I had no personal
 goals with 
statistics. As long
 as I knew I was 







award  was well
-deserved.  
"It's a big honor for her. he 
said. "Considering the strength in 




 she went up against. 
she 
should  be honored
 to be named 
to the first team...
 
For as much as 
Hicks contributed. 
she
 still has plenty to offer
 in Satur-
day's first -round 
of 
the  NCAA play 
offs against 
San  Diego State. 
"She has been our 
most  consistent 









 If she decides to stay 
with 
it, she's going 
to get a lot better.'' 
For Wilson, the 




"I'm shocked, she 
said.  "I had 
a lot 
of ups and downs during 
the 
season." 
Montgomery said Wilson has 
more than 









as well or turn out quite as strong 
as 
she did, Montogmery
 said.  ' But 
she 








ference is one 
of the top two in the 




led  the team in two 
cat-
egories 
and was among the leaders in 






were an individual game
 high for the 
Spartans this season.
 
Wilson is the 
first  to admit the 
mental aspect of 
her game was tough 
to overcome. 
"Consistency was
 my biggest 
problem.  she said. "I had a 
mental  
block 
that told me that I couldn't do 
it. When I 
thought  like that, I didn't 
play as well. But
 when I told myself 





"My mental game was one 
of
 the 










  Daily staff 
photographe  
SJISC middle
 Mocker Kim Hicks was selected as a first -team all -Big 
West 






Oct.  19 
helped
 Hicks









 were down." she said. "But 
we didn't give up. 
After  we won that 
match, it 
gave us the incentive to 
know that we could win. It was one 
of the turning points  
of the 
season."  
University  of Hawaii's 
Teee Wil-
liams and 




were  voted Big 
West  Co -play-
ers of the Year. 
Hawaii  Coach Dave 
Shoji. who led 
the Rainbow Wa-





title,  was 
named 
























 is an 








 San Diego State 
Satur-
day. The NCAA 
first  round match is 



















































not.  said 
Jose 
Mi-






















and setting is more exciting.
Abad 














negotiations,'  he said.
 
"I 







 could be a 
hold up, but I know of no 
problems  
at the moment." 
Asked how much he thought 
the 
Barcelona 
Games  could 
get 
for 
American TV rights. Abad smiled 
broadly. "That is a hard question," 
he said. 
"I
 would be a bad 
negotia-
tor if I explain my figure." 






 for 535(1 million. 
550
 million more 
than NBC 
paid  for 
the 
Seoul Games. CBS purchased 
rights to the 1992 Winter Games at 
Albertville.  France, for $243 million 
and 




 disappointed over the 
Seoul return,
 and ABC, which lost 
money  on its $309 million 
rights in 
vestment for the 
Winter  Games III 
Calgary, are expected
 to make token 
bids.
 
NBC has never made public the 
final financial outcome of its 
cover  
age. 
It is expected that 
the winning net-
work will cut its investment by farm-
ing out part of the 
programming  
rights to cable 
television,  the first 
time
 Olympics would




 said he thought 
Barcelona's 
six
-hour time difference with New 
York, compared with 
the  14 -hour 
difference in Seoul,  































































































 all  
items ri 
stock 
and  on 
order with 






 Macintosh SE 
sold
 
separately  Keyboard. Video 
Card,  Video Card 




separately.  Apple Credit minimum 
monthly 






 for Apple Credit  Purchases
 Prices are 
tor 
SJSU 
faculty. stall and full-time 
students only Cash 
discount  price good for payment 
in cash, check 
or Apple 





MasterCard  must be in the name of the qualified  SJSU buyer,  parent or spouse 
Checks
 made payable to Spartan Bookstore No two party  
checks accepted A limit of one 


























Daily staff photographer 
, 
oitcci1ti-,11cs
 i in 
I lic iic%%s
 in 
















 clelnate Spill Fool's 
1)a  
plank..
 St l'atuck's 




















































csa  Penn Hospital
 iii l'iiis. Then 
oldest  child. Amanda, ,ii 
Inn tli 
ried on 















 is the 
third holidav
 ball tOr bout 
on St.
 Patrick's Day 1984. 
yilierican
 
Greetings  offers 
the 
finest













































BOSTON  (AP) One of the
 na-
tion's
 top psychiatrists 
resigned  from 
Harvard Medical School's faculty 






professor's  writings 


























psychiatric  hospital 
affiliated with
 the university. 
Frazier did not dispute the find-
ings of a 
faculty  committee that in-
vestigated
 the 




according to Dr. 
S. James Adelstein, 
dean 
of academic programs at the 
medical
 school. 








 has ascribed 
the events to 
his 




Harvard officials said Monday
 the 
plagiarisni was 
spotted by Paul Sea-
tena. a graduate student 
in cognitive 
sciences at the University of Roches-
ter. 

























 found many incor-
rect citations









 from articles 
by
 other research-




Dr. Daniel C. Tosteson, 
dean










ignation in a Nov. 23 letter to the 
faculty. The letter, made public by 
the university Monday, says a fac-




rism occurred in four papers written 
by Frazier between 1966 and 1975. 
Frazier could not be reached 
for 
comment Monday. Spokesmen at 
Harvard and McLean Hospital said 
he was out of town
 and unreachable. 
He did not return messages left at the 

















movie "Lethal Weapon.' 
accidentally shot himself in the 




































in his mouth, 
pulled  the 
lugger
 and fell to the 
stage 
during  
the scene Monday afternoon at the 




































a .22 -caliber 
semiautomatic  hand-
gun, belonged to him and
 was 
loaded 
























 but fatal, shooting 
four years ago, 
actor Jon -Erik 
Hexum picked up a 
weapon, put the 
barrel 
to his head and 
pulled  the trig-
ger on the 
set of the old "Cover -
Up" television
 series. 




The Hexum shooting Oct. 12, 










ANA (AP) - -- A woman 
accused of refusing 
medical treat-
ment for her 












 apply to fetuses, au-
thorities  
said.  
Laura R. Mounte, 30, of 
Santa 
Ana, 
allegedly refused to authorize a 
medically
 necessary Caesarean 
sec-
tion while in labor
 Nov. 13 and told 
hospital workers 
she  wanted to leave 
and 
come back later, 
said Deputy 
District 




 being told that she might
 die 
without the 
Cesarean  section, 
Mounte agreed to the 
procedure.  
gave birth, hut 
allegedly  refused to 
authorize






 allegedly told 
nurses
 she hoped the baby would
 be 
born





 an interview 
Nov. 14 that she 
refused  permission 
to 
care for the child 
and said she 
merely 
questioned whether the 
Ce-
sarean  was 
necessary.
 
"Of course I want them to 
take 
the best 
care of the 
baby. I don't be-
lieve
 I did 
(refuse).  Of course
 they 
could  have treated 













Beach.  The child was 
born un-
dernourished 
and, like her 
mother,  
showed traces of 



































































































































CANDY CANE ORNAMENTS $2.09 
BLUE & GOLD 






























































































 out a 
drawer  of stuffed 
birds for examination








After Dave Martin has finished 
prepping and stuffing his once 
"very much alive" scorpion, he 
will freeze-dry 
his  former pet. 
It's 
his way of keeping his de-
ceased companion around for-
ever. If not in spirit, at least in 
flesh.That may 
seem  macabre. 
hut Martin doesn't think so. 
Martin. a senior majoring in 
zoology.










His job requires him to work 
with animal carcasses by prepar-
ing, stuffing, preserving, and 
mounting their skins for study. 
"You have to be crazy to work 
in a 
place like this, Martin says 
with a laugh. "I mean,  
would 
you want to 
stick your 
finger
 in a 
bird's  stomach and pull its lungs 
out? You have to have some 
kind 


















 said the building
 had to 
he 
evacuated.  
Martin  is also 
the assistant cu-
rator for the 
museums  in Duncan
 
Hall. 
There are five museums. One 
,e0ntains more





ture 4.000 mammals. 
Among 
the  collections are os-
triches, bears, whales 
and vam-









alcohol  pres 
ervations of 
different  animals and 
animal parts are also on display. 
"In the field of zoology. ani-
mals must be preserved for 
study, Martin says. "Museum 
work can't he 
rushed
 
Animal carcasses conic to the 
museum in many forms. Many 
are donated from other schools or 
results from "road kills." 
The carcasses are then kept 
in
 a 
freezer for further preparation and 
stuffing. Martin occasionally col-
lects his own specimens. 
To collect animals. taxidemi-
ists must have 
a scientific collect-
ing permit. Martin's permit al-
lows him to collect road kills and 
live




 of preparing ani-
mals for study
 skins is 
very com-















Assistant curator Dave Martin 





-throated sparrow for 
its water 
content
 after coining 
out  of a 
freeze
-drier 





 says the work takes
 a 
lot of 
patience.  The smaller 
the 
animal,  the more 
difficult
 it is to 
prepare.  
The first step 
is to remove the
 
animals' 








 with a 
preservative  
before freezing 
it. Eventually, the 
animal will
 be stuffed  
with cot-
ton. 
Wires may he 
























 uk like, according 
to 










is now training Jim 
But-
tera, a 
senior  majoring in zool-
ogy, to 
prepare




 a technique 
Martin  
says is 
much better than 
stuffing. 
Buttera 










with the eyes some
 
more." Martin says.
 "Think of 
what
 they look like 
when  the tur-
key is alive.'' 
He'll
 graduate in Decembei
 
and plans to 
study zoology in 
graduate school. He's even think-
ing  about opening his own taxi-
dermy business with 
Buttera. 
But for right now, there are 
more 
animals to stuff, 
carcasses
 
to freeze-dry and skins to study . 
Martin brushes 
dust off a 




Martin rolls tip a 12
-foot Kodiak Island 





























































tives are "seeking  
a search warrant 
to







cordoned off and 
digging
 will 
































































 for theft. 




accused  of murder 
in the case. 
Investigators


















house  and 
who 
have
 not been located. 
11ahonties believe the list may in -
'The 
area  is 
currently cordoned 
off and
 digging will 







Bob  Burns, 
Police Sergeant 
elude victims found buried in the 
yard. Thus 
far,
 County Coroner 
Charles Simmons has identified two 
of the bodies. but the causes of death 
have not been 
determined.  At least 
one 
victim was found 
beheaded. 
Puente is currently in custody
 in 
Sacramento County jail without bail. 
accused of one count of murder. Au-
thorities
 say they intend to charge 
her with additional counts. 
Puente 
walked  away from police 
on Nov. II after authorities found a 
person's 












 Tuesday elected George 
Mitchell of 
Maine as their majority 
leader and the man who will guide 
the chamber through its coming skir-





 elected in the closed 
meeting by a UllaMMOUS voice vote 
after
 first 





 his race against Sens. Daniel 
Inouye of Hawaii and 
Bennett 
Johnston of Louisiana. 
- Mitchell. 










re-elected  earlier 
this 
month,






 to step 
down  
as 




man  of 




Mitchell garnered 27 votes on the 
































 of California 
was  re-elected 
as
 the party's 
whip,  
defeating  Sen. 
Wendell
 Ford of Ken-



















Dave Erickson  Daily staff photographer
 

























George Bush huddled 
with top Senate GOP leaders Tues-
day to map strategy for 
paring  the 
federal budget deficit,
 saying "I'm 
getting 
the 
message'   rather than car-
rying advice to the 
Capitol  Hill 
meeting. 
Former rival Bob Dole. the Senate 




to go to work' as he and Bush 
began a 
breakfast































 Darman, with 
him  to the 
breakfast 
meeting. 
Asked if he 
had a 
message
 for the 
Senate  GOP 























in January, or 
work with Congress 
from the
 outset to reach a 
consensus 
as some 






which  approach he favors, 
Bush 
said,  "We're going to get
 
some good 
advice on that.'' 
Also 
attending
 the meetings were 









Minnesota,  John H. 
Chafee of Rhode
 Island, Alan K. 
Simpson of Wyoming and Thad 
Cochran of Mississippi. 
On Monday, Bush said he's get-
ting ready to bring some new faces 
onto his White House team after 
making a string of holdover 
appoint-
ments, including Marlin 
Fitzwater
 as 
chief White House spokesman. 
After Monday's lunch with Dole 
the vice president told 
reporters:  


































write  the check, however, 
is 





why  Apple 
created





































 it out, 
sign
 it, and 
send  it. If they qtralitV.,
 the Ii receive 
a check for you






need  to 
prove  finan-
cial 
hardship.  No 
application  fee. 
Best of all, the loan payments can he spread 
over
 as mans' as 10 
years.  
Which
 gives you and your 
parents
 plenty of 
time 
to 
decide  just who 
pays















Innipiiivr In, Appiv thi  Applv 






































































































































































































































































































silly. No other 
ethnic




He said the 
type  of activism that 
made  blacks a political force during 
the civil rights movement of the 
1960s 





 kind of impact 
on the 
Republican  party. 
"We kicked the door in in Little 
Rock, and at Ole Miss." Innis said. 
'We have to kick the door down at 
the Republican National headquar-
ters.
 
Innis.  54, who 
earlier  this month 
was 
involved
 in a 






 a Gerald° 






 from within 


































ozone  layer, 
but 











 Bee said 
in Tues-
day's 
editions  that the conclusion 







atmospheric  testing of bombs 
during the
 late






the ozone layer, causing as 
much  as 
a 5 percent loss of ozone over the 
central United States. The damage 
was 
even
 greater in the 
Arctic  re-
gions, where as 
much as 12 percent
 





 layer shields the 
planet  














 need new 
product  
ideas
 Learn how 
to create & 
file  
effective U S 
patents for as little 
as $70 
It
 Is easier than you think 
Patent 



















MEDICAL  INSURANCE, 
We 













CAREER  INTO HIGH 
GEAR' Register








 DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now' 
Save  your teeth eyes 
and money too 
For atom -ration 
and brochure




94 F TRANSPORTATION 
'80 
CHEVETTE. 4 dr.
 4 sp.  c. stereo, 
h atchbeck.
 new tires,  good cond 









new pnt. retro, 21600 ho 
B M have new crpt & run grt Will 
enactr  all on. esp trade for early 
70's 4. Jeff 
263-9110  
HELP WANTED 
A LITTLE SHORT on cosh, PIZZA A 
GO GO accepting applications. p1 
cooks counter. drivers
 Must be 
fun & 
energetic Drivers must be 
18. own mins. cm DMV $7-
59 
hr 280-0707 
APPOINTMENT SETTING. part time 
Flexible
 hours. possible 
$200 wkly 
or





 good communication 
skills  
must Call 260-0454 
AUTOMATED VAC ECIPMT OPERA-
TORS
 
needed  on 
graveyd shin 
and weekend shift (28-40 hr work 
week) Requires 
1-3
 yr mach or 
eta ...terribly rap
 or equly ed in 
the sciences or computer prog 





493-1800..45.  VARIAN 
BAR BACK HELPER Part -taw flexi-
ble hours Call Larry or Ely at 
923-


















Apply  In 
person ME. RAM-5PM  
or call 924. 
1800 
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE, 





 Rd. Los Altos. Ca 
94022 (4)5)  949-2933. (415) 949-
2933  
CONCERT SECURITY" Positions 
now sealable,
 meta Bay Area ve-
nues, port time. 















 young adults  
@doles. 
cents  with 
autism  & 
refined
 diw. 







56 25 hr Call 
448-3953  
























including  Public 
Relations. 








 A S Per-
sonnel today
 at 9248240 
EARN EXTRA CASH Banquet server. 
$345 per hr . 
Dengue' aides 
55 25 

































Meridian  Ave 
POP
 
DOCTOR  s 












































Help *errands. laundry  min 
wage,9 











 seek foreign no-



















sume to RCS 
international.
 700 St 
Mary's Place. Suite 















person  2.3 















 Sell Wrenn show 
tickets 
by phone from our 




 5 36900 PM 
Sal 9-
1PM 
Call  Duncan at
 464-0402 
INTERN AND 




 Call for an Immediate in-
terview Campaign California 
286-6113  E 0 E 
LIFEGUARDS
 SEASONAL & 
year 
round positions 
available  now 







MAKE 100's In 
your
 spare time plac-




 AAA CO SALES
 5450,- 
000 
 16yr old. water treatmant 
co seeks eggreshe reps mgrs 





OFFICE HELP' Full 
time IMMEDI-
ATELY in dynamic 
physical  the-
rapy office if you're friendly.
 
quick & organized we want you' 
Call 258-3905
 afternoons 
OFFICE MANAGER Pan time Appli-
cants must type 45 wpm,  have 
previous office experience Com-
puter experience helpful Hour. 
a 
10AM-3PM  M















PROFESSIONAL HELP. REASONA 
BL E' Word Processing & Typing 
East San
 Jose. 729-0563 
ROUTE DRIVER PART TIME 
Monday' 
Friday










SECURITY  OFFICERS AND 
PATROL
 
DRIVERS Full and port time posi-
tions, ell 
shift.
 No operience 
needed We train Apply Mon-Frl 





OFFICERS    NEED 
CASH'.'
 Cove 
Securtty Is hiring 
for full and part 
time  positions All 
shifts a0e11e9141  7 days wIr 24 
hrs day Excellent pay and
 bene-
fits Paid training, no cop  nec-
essary 
Apply  Mon -Fri 8WA-SPM. 






 58-076, No 
operlenc  
necessary,
 full & part 
time Wear, 









companies in Silicon Volley All 
shifts 
avail We offer medical de - 
tar ins,  weekly pay nonuniform & 
blazer
















. Santa Clara (between
 
San 
Tomas  & °Icon)
 
SERVICE & 
KITCHEN  PREP PERSON-




 school schedule. will 
nein 
It 





at CATERING BY COAST, 
(406)730-0500   
STUDENT UNION INFORMATION 
CENTER is now hiring for work. 
study positions Contact Student 
Union Director's Office, 924-6310 
TEACHERS WAMTEDYnin 6 
units  
School -we day care 
TAM -RAM
 & 
or 3PM-6PM on 11th St Call Lieu. 
ner at 
9941-4204  
TEl MARKETING.'  Appointment set. 
tIng Part new. $200 WK POSSI. 
BEE. DAILY CASH Waiting dis-
tance front campus Afternoon  
evening
 thins avellable Good 
voice  





 REPS, to 
sell FU-
JITSU
 fax equip 
Good  commis -
Mon flea















have  whet 
It 
takes to receiver













campus.  5550 
mo 
AVAILABL  E 




















 nr 260 & 
Saratoga. 
$367
 mo .246-8820 
NEAR 
SJSU 
CAMPUS.  one 
Parr, 
apartment
 available Newly 
reno-
vated,  new paint,






















 st parking 
nr 260 
Reliable














 10 win Irm SJSU 
Avail 
IMMEDIATELY




 College student 
$385 dep 






 5330 mo 
Non-
smoker









FOR RENT in 
3 
hr






















Bap, Ca as claw drivers for dirt 




CATHOLIC  NEWMAN 
COMMUNITY  






PM, Campus Christian 
Center.
 10th  








call Father Bob Leger 
or Slater 
Judy Ryan at 296.0204 
ELECTROLYSIS  CLINIC -Unwanted 
hair removed permanently 
Confl.  
dental by appointment
 only, 247. 
7486, 335 S Haywood Ave. San 
Jose 
ERIK MALIK', 
We went YOU logo ski' 
ing 
with
 us' Ask Romeo for our 
new apt,
 tel
 a Cheryl Deft.  
EXAM FILES inn 
Professors  through-
out the 
USA Eitam problems ye 









 Calculus, General 
and
 Organic Chemistry. Physics, 







& Roberts Bookstore 
HEY NUMBER 93' Saw 
you from be-
hind al 
the  FULLERTON game & 
can't pet you 
on
 my 
mind  I 
am
  
So Cal biondetall (6 
I.volurnb.  
tow, yet slender 
Glve  rne a call' 
(213)322.5068
-ask 
for  Jill 
MASSAGE' UeIng  variety of the-
rspeutic  techniques 
to bring 
afoul vitality and spirit Speciallx-
Ing In  chronic
 pain,  stress,
 and 
movement dysfunclton Sliding 
kw scale for the handicapped 
Strictly nonsexual Call 
371-1433  
or 395-3560 





wear,  pant hemming  
$5 10% 
discount to students and fa-
ulty Willow Glen area Call Maria 
at 
448.5494  
EDITING  PROOFREADING RE. 
SEARCH 
quality
 work Reasons. 





ELECTROLYSIS' Professions' HAIR 
removal,  the only permanent 
method Ask about the special 







Join WSECU -- Your student Credit 
()mon-benefits include Turtron-
Books-Computer Loans  Com-







lue-0N Menthe, Prallaws 
Call 
947.7273 or drop 
by OW 
office at 
8th and San Salvador 
PROFESSIONAL  DISC 
JOCKEY  by 
Desiree
 Michel. 
formerly of KSJS 
You ye
 
got the party,  we've got 
the music' Michel 
Productions  




 your wedding party 
or dance 
at reasonable
 'ales Call Desiree 
or Phil at 
270-8960  or 922.7359 
T-SHIRTS
 
tor fraternIti. sororities. 
clubs. business Custom screen 
printing 
on
 shirts,  sweats.
 and 
rackets Owilly work
 at reasons -
me rates SJSU DISCOUNTS 
Contact
 Doug at (408) 
262-7377, 
Monday through Friday 3-9PM 
WRITING, 


















 NEW ZEALAND' Got 
your attention, male, New Zea-
land company rum openings for  
few 
adventurous  Americans on 
its -under 30" tours of Australis & 
Na.
 Zealand Whhewster rafting. 
wiling.




 party with the worlds 
friendliest
 people You can oven 
visit Teal or Henan on the 
way 




so call AUSTRALIA. 
NEW ZEAL AND DOWN UNDER 
TOURS. (415)  946.2160. and ask 
about the Contlki specials
 Also 
available Europe nem summer,
 
Greet 
Trips.  Super price.,
 
DREAMING OF A WHITE XMAS, 1 
way flight L 
A to Portland. Maine 
Dec 22, $100 
Call
 Pete 256-7203 
SCANDINAVIA (Norway
 Sweden Clw-
























































































































































. 1 - !kr. --4 
 
 

























-rb me Contnued... 
Classified 
days) 52190 AIR Srx 160




TWA OFFERS SJSU STUDENTS 10% 
on ANYWHERE, any fare Call 







F DGEARL E In typing that's tops 
Trust TONY,  2962087 
Thanks 
SI 50 per page double spaced 
Available  seven days weekly 
Quick  
turnaround
 All work guar -






















227-9419.90w to ilprn 
AA11. When ovewheirnect by 
reports  to 
be 
typed. RELAX
 AND LEAVE 
THE TYPING
 to me Graduate and 
undergrad




 of all kinds 
STUDENT rates for undergrads
 
Available
 dey,  eves. weekends by 
/apt Call Anna




SECRETARY with computer 
Clow to 
school  Available 
night  
and day Rush yobs re my speci-
ality Call Pam el (408)225-5025 or 
(400)2269009 
A 
BEAUTIFUL  PAPER 
EVERY  TIME' 
Professional
 word-proceseIng 






delivery, grammar edit. 
mg,  laser
 printer and guarantee 
copy Cell 






















lege  grads,  so call us 
with  wipers,  
awns, theses 
(asp Science), 
elc al 251-0449 
ACADEMIC
 & PROFESSIONAL 
desk-
top publishing & 
word pro-
cessing. Pepere.thwicresurnes,  
reports,  manuscripts & group 
protects welcome Student rates. 
Twin Pm campus
 nr 6005 McKee 




 completion on 










typist 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT
 
By spot 
Chryetal at 923-8461 
ALL YOUR TYPING 
NEEDS  MET Term 
pews,  theses, 
resumes.  letters 
No charge 
minaret:Poring nines by 
paw hour or loft Former lewd 
secretary Write Type972-9430 







pick up and dello. 
any available Call 
(4061  266-2661. 
ILIAM-9RA 
ANN', WORD PROCESSING!. 
Theses,  Reports, Lettere
 No time 
to type your papa,
 Call MARY 
ANN al 
ANN  s, 241-5490,Santa
 
Clara 
. A TYPING 
SERVICE 
Ressonable  























 All for. 
mats
 Including APA All work 
guaranteed Quick return Alm. 
den Branham area Phone 
264-
4504 
DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD' This year, 







formats Including APA 
(NURSING DEPT) for ALL YOUR 
TYPING NEEDS( 
THESES)  Call 
Linda 
The  Write 
Typo,  723-1714 
San 
Jose. 8AM-1131,M, Mon-Sat 
pkk-up  delivery  twice daily  
EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term 
Papers, 
Research  Protects. and 
Resumes Help with grammar, 
punctuation. 






Former English maim 
with 16 yrs 
experience Willow 
Glen  area 
Phone







Thesis specialists also term pa-
pers, manuscripts, screenplays, 






 Quick turn. 






services  On-cenaus 
pickup del Latter qua Tam pa-
pers.group protects, theses. re 
flumes. *nem etc APA, MLA,
 To -
roman tomato Oval quer (25 
yrs cop 
) Call Roe (408)274-3684 










reports,  resurnes.leners,  group 
propas,manualinthereas,  etc Let-
ter quality, 
All  fOrmille plus APA 
Free disk storage SPELCHEK 
punctualongranuther  assis-
tance
 All work guaranteed For 
that professlonal,quick & depend-
able




at 247-2681 (Santa Clara) 
AFFORDABLE STUDENT & FAC-
ULTY RATES' 
GO WITH THE
 BEST' Take advsntage 
of our expertise Top secrearai
 
service for all your WORD 
pro-
cessing needs










wort done on  PS Laser Printer. 
or printing 
from your disk Both 
IBM & Mac II 
computers  Special 













Fast turnaound Student cils. 
counts 
INFORMATION LIKE MAGIC Word 








 quick reference 
L ibror 
Ian  with 
MIS  Call (400(732.7192 
PAGEWISE WORD PROCESSING 
AND EDITING Heys MA in Eng-
lish,  5 yrs cap
 and
  haunting ob. 





 PICKUP & DELIVERY 
Student,, faculty. writers. busi-
ness 
prof
 is E op d with ESL writ. 
era Edit rewrite too Get Page
-
Wise'  (406)732-4645 


















SPELl ING CHECK,  disk morale 
 Call 
996-6621  
WORD PROCESSING TOP 
NOTCH'
 
Student manuecrat discounts 
Editing avail Former tech 
editor
 
wIth B A in English 
& 12 years 
prof word 
processing  wiser In 
cludes spell 
punc




 la (408)288-5680 
WORD PROCESSING 
Letter quality,  
reports. theses. etc Reasonsbia
 
pricing,
 accurate and feel 
turn.
 






PROCESSING - letter wally 






 pricing, accurate and fast 
turnaround Call 9 AM 9 PM. 
Can. 
dace, 2864396  















Campus Christian Center. 0th
 & 
Minimum  three  lines on one day 
I 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS 













at 10 00 PM at 
Ad 
Rates  








SOUTH  BAY 
BULL ETIN BOARD 
NOW 
THERE IS A fast and easy 
way
 to meet quality people for ro 
mance or friendship Social and 
sports partners are 
also &veiled. 
You may choose to awe your 
own message or hear slo different 
messages 
loll
 by others You 
don't have to do 
it
 None Some 
one special is welting to meet 
you Hurry' Call today' Over
 IS 
only $2 any loll  
SERVICES
 
BARE IT ALL' Stop shaving. wenng, 
'waxing or using chemical dean.
 
lodes Let me 
pernlanently re-
man your unwanted









 discount to studont end lac, 
Lilly Call barons December 31 
IWO end got your first Opp, al I 2 
priCO UnfirenlPil 
Nair Disappears 
With My Care Owen Chagnon,  
F 559-3S00. 1645  5 Bowan 
Ave , IC Hair Todey Gone To. 

































$640 $660 $115 
$730
 
















Rates  (All Issues) 
5 9 Lines S50 00 
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10
 14 I 
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Days
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San Jose Slate University 








Two  days proor to publication
 















































hearing  that the 
"gun" he 
shot
 ed the woman is as 
actually





















 about it 








said  the 
"poison"  the 
toman  
referred to 





told her he would 
take if she 
were  
not nice to 
him 












































































































 attending. site said 
















problem. said I Ilcil Rollins.
 a senior 




the graffiti on the Res. 
Center.  
"What it shot s is anger and inap-
propriate loom
 
it  and I guess the) 
don't like 
Hush.  she 
said. 
Rollins  said
 the sandals see the 
Rec 
Center
 as a s)mbitl of money in 
a 
poor  area 
The defacing
 of the 
is
 
all is the 
sandals  
way it sa) mg. Its
 
not 
going to stay pretb.... she said. 
Rollins said attending council 
meetings are a better V/ a) for people 
Band  





in the SJSU Concert 
Hall  
Reid said the 
tapes  can also he put 
chased through 
mail order 
Mail order forms can he picked 
up
 
in the Music Building. 
The second 




the  tape. 
said
 Ca 
therine  Ay lesworth. 
is 
ho plass Mc 
sasophone. 
'The tape turned 
out  s ery 
she 




tact.  it 
turned 










"We had to do it in a lulu). he 
said 
"Tither  we make it 
or %.ke shun 
.!tt We 
lid 





































like a traditional hand ,oncert." 
Reid said.
 This part is ill 
hae  a 
little focus on the Christmas sea -
Included
 










 The piece 
teattues
 
Dave Monk and Kevin
 Tvirons 
Recording the tape 
wasn't cos) It 
demanded
 






































 This numey V. ill also 
help
 
fund the San Diego trip. 




ill Moe their name minted in 
the 
program of nest spring's 
concert 



















































fraternities."  he 
said 
Coordinati


























































to espress their feelings.
 She also 
said
 

























said she was not 
personally  
bothered
 by the 
graffiti
 on the Rec 
Center  wall  
'Sometimes 
it takes that 





feel  strongly 
about 




 really like 
what's  being 
said. It 



































 parking lot 
on his 
/A a) 
to ) lass at 
Ihnican
 Hall











 at the al-
legations 
























 not to 









 saw his action 
and 




his  arrest. Trait said,








the campus for two weeks. 
Iran. a junior majoring in com-
puter science engineering, said he is 
a candidate
 for
 the San Jose Police 
Department. but is worried that his 
arrest will affect his chances of join-
ing the 
force.
 He has 
completed all 
his oral
























 at about 9
 
a.iii 
land 1 L 
PI)  t leer  
Robert  Noriega 
Tue.-











 complaint  
Noriega
 referred the mat-
thropology  
. "The only bin
 I sat 
ter to his
 superiors. 






he understands the 








petty theft and 
is 
;isn't
 putting a paper out.'' 
public 
property  , hut










 and political  science 
graduate  "I suppose 
(the
 loss) would 
he 
student.  heard 
from
 another cm-
 about a 
10th
 of our cost, 
or about 
ployee about the papers




paper...  he said. 
*The conjecture was 
there was 'Rut
 
there is also a 
kiss  to advert's-
someone  mad 
about the art  piece. 
  
ers  and a lot 
of time that 
went into 























 work of 
day 's edition 
art 
on
 display in 
the Art 
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tuber of 1986. Almost





























Daily  staff 
member  that 
he
 had 




















We once had a 
groundskeeper
 






ground.  so 
he 
would  go 




































phone  book 
offers









Book, you can 












hunters  and almost anyone
 
else \silo 
may  appeal to followers of 
New 
Age philosophies. 
















tells  AIDS 
patients that 
their best years










 up first 
if





































 to New Age 
clientele,
 where it is 







this  year. 
enters  
its  next life 
soon















'Progressive  companies have begun 
to think beyond the 
traditional 
relationship  of the firm 
to society 
and have begun




 which they 
depend for
 survival. Firms that 
don't follow
 suit may regret their 
short-sightedness:'
 
Murray B. Low, Winner 
NCR Stakeholder Essay 
Competition 
Some of today's most important ideas are 
held in trust by the leaders of tomorrow 
More than 2,500 such leaders, college 
students from






competition. The topic: "Orating Value 
For Stakeholders In Corporations 
And/Or
 Not-For-Pmfit Organizations." 
At stake: $300,000 in awards. And at 
even greater stake: a chance to affect the 
way the world does business. 
NCR is proud to salute the first prize 
winner, Murray B. Low of The 
Wharton
 
School, The University of Pennsylvania; 
and the second prize 
winner,  Ron Gilbert 
of The t:'niversity of Iowa. NCR
 also 
congratulates the 98 
national




 well as their schools. 
Their names  are
 listed below. 
Our
 
sincere thanks to all who entered the 
competition. Their ideas
 promise a bright 
futurefor 









University of Pennsylvania, 









University of Texas Austin 
Mark Christel 
University of Wisconsin 
Scott Evans 













James Mahon. Jr. 
University of 
California  Berkeley 
Amy Montgomery 
University of Michigan 
STATE WINNERS 
Kathryn Adam 
'nityrsity  of Minnesota 
Sumv Also 
Northwestern  University 
Ajay Ahuia 














University of Wisconsin 
Stout 
Jack Ballentine 
'niversity of Georgia 
John Banko 










































Kansas  State University 



























East Texas State 
Bruce Friedman 








David Lipscomb College 
Thomas Irwin 
Hawaii Pacific College 
John Jacobs 






Appalachian  State University 
Andrew Scott Keating 
Dartmouth College 
Sonya Kelly 
I  ',I:versify of Nebraska 
Charlotte Klaus 

















Northern Arizona Universtty 






 I 7niversity 
Gary 
MacDonald  
University of Michigan 
Charles 
Marquette,  Jr. 
Louisiana State University 
Douglas McMahon 








University of Maryland 
Ernest Ndukwe 
Michigan State University 
Matthew  O'Nuska, III 
University  of New Mexico 
NCR's Mission: Create Value for Our Stakeholders 







John D. Powell 










Mississippi State University 
Gordon Sargent 
University of Kansas 
Peter K. Schalestock 
Cornell University 
Justus Schlichting 
Claremont Graduate School 
Kimberly Schwartz 
College of St. Benedict 
John Schwerin 
Christian Brothers College 
Scott Shafer 
















































University  of 
Virginia
 
Gary 
Wiggin
 
Georgia 
State  
f7niversity  
Robert Williams 
Harvard
 Business 
School  
Linda
 Gail 
Williamson  
Carnegie-Mellon  
University 
Stewart Wilson 
Brigham
 Young 
University
 
Mike 
Windey,
 Jr. 
rniversity
 of 
South  
Carolina  
Gary Winger 
rniversity
 of ['rah
 
Barry 
Wolverton  
Millsaps
 
College
 
ia 
